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A Big Strong Chick
from Every Hatchable Egg ■B

FT
l! IllFAIR AND COLD

MTHE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday Charles 

Baxter was charged with having liquor 
la a house other .than hie own dwel
ling and also with being drunk therein. 
The prisoner was remanded alter some 
evidence had been heard.

Officers Are Combing Out the 
Counties—-Have Lively Ex
perience with Deserter Who 
Attempted to Shoot—Many 
Places Visited.

la the 
unprecedi

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR Record 
anted success of the Buckeye Incubator Is 

due, primarily, to its Wonderful Hot Water H-Hnt ays- 
tem which gives Just the needed balance between tem
perature, moisture and ventilation for really proper Incu
bation. This Is but one of twenty-two exclusive points 
of merit In

Thet J. Fred Belyea Calls Attention to This Fact—Har
bor Waters and Face of Wharves Covered with 

« Oil on Saturday—If Practice Continued It Will 
Mean Great Loss of Money^

OULLINAN PROPERTY SOLD.
At Chubb's Corner Saturday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum offered formate 
the Culllnan property, corner of Stan, 
ley and Celebration streets, with two 
and one-half story dwelling. The prop
erty was Bought by Mr. James T. Stot- 
hart for $L»00.

THE BUCKEYE INCUBATOR
which hatches A Larger Percentage of Chicks—Bigger, 
Stronger Chicks at that—than any other system. It Is 
not affected by change of outside temperature, and satlv 
factory operation in treering temperature is Guaranteed. 
The Buckeye is Safe—Simple—Sure.

CALL OR WRITE FOR BUCKEYE INCUBATOR 
CATALOGUE.

The rounding up of young men who 
are not over-enthusiastic in .donning 
the King’s khaki has not been a con
tinuous round of pleasure or any holi
day outing for the two energetic Do
minion police officers who, during the 
Pgst week or more, have been assidu
ously combing the granite hills and 
forest fastnesses of Charlotte county. 
Nevertheless the officers have done 
their work well, and although, in one 
case they were threatened by an irate 
citizen of Uncle Sam, who flourished a 
rifle with the business end towards 
the police, they have succeeded Jn 
rounding up eighteen eligible» for the 
front and a noncommissioned officer 
who deserted trdtt 
All are now ta SL John, and soon the 
officers will continue their work In 
other counties.

It was the young gentleman from the 
United States who made more trouble 
for the officers than any other person. 
Near Dead Man’s Harbor the American 
deserter was encountered. He told the 
officers he would not aubhtit to arrest 
and selstiuLa rifle placed It to his 
shoulder and*fchreatened them. Before' 
he was able to fire he was seised by 
the officers and disarmed. He admit
ted that he was a deserter from a 
Maine unit He had served with Gen
eral Pershing In Mexico and after the 
war broke out he attempted, he says, 
to get Into overseas service. He be
came dissatisfied and eight or nine 
months ago he decided to desert He 
came to-New Brunsiwck and, had been 
working at various Jobs In the woods 
and other places. He Is now at the 
armory here and will be returned to 
the United State* military authorities.

In another case one of the draftees 
sought to escape by hiding under a 
bed. He was found and dragged out 
to daylight

The officers visited St. George, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay, Dead Man's 
Harbor, Caithness Canal, Bonny River, 
L’Etang and outlying districts. The 
officers made their headquarters at St. 
George and were ably assisted by the 
town marshaL

The attention of The Standard was 
yesterday called by J. Fred Belyea to 
the practice of pumping OÛ overboard 
from some of the steamèrs In port, and 
the injurious effect this would have on 
the fishing industry If persisted in. He 
pointed out that this practice was in 
direct contravention of the Fisheries 
Act, which expressly forbids the dump
ing of any deleterious substance what
ever in waters frequented by flah. and 
while he realized that it was necessary 
for the steamers to get rid of this 
refuse oil, some other method should 
be adopted than the pumping of It Into 
the waters of the harbor where it was 
found to keep the fish from coming In 
and would cause the lose of thousands 
of dollars to the men engaged in the 
fishing industry at this port 

The section of the act dealing with 
this matter reads as follows:

Section 44 of Chap. 8 of the Revised 
Statutes: ,

No one shall throw oveifcoeid bal
last. coal ashes, atones or other preju
dicial or deleterious substances In anj 
river, harbor or roadstead or any 
water where fishing is carried on. or 
throw overboard or let fall

extent and for a fortnight he did not

catch a fish In one of his wters on the 
western side of the harbor because of 
the oil floating down and lodging on 
the poles and the fish would not come 
near It until the oil had all washed 
away. He also told of another In
stance which demonstrated that oil 
would keep the fish away from its Im
mediate vicinity.

A few years ago there was sunk at 
the mouth of one of the wlere near 
Navy Island a bag filled with rags sat
urated with oil and until that bag had 
been removed no flsh were caught in 
wler.

Mr. Belyea was asked if It would be 
safe to pump this oil overboard at any 
particular time and said there was no 
time when It would be safe, as If it 
were pumped over at low tide all the 
harbor weirs below the berths would 
be affected and the Sand Cove weirs 
ae well; If at high tide It would come 
up the hartïor and affect all the weirs 
clean up to the falls, and on the ebb 
catch the weirs below, while at the 
flood tide It would sweep around Into 
Courtenay Bay.

Mr. Belyea said a visit to the docks 
would show that large quantities of oil 
were being discharged Into the harbor 
and the sides of the wharves were cov
ered with It A Standard representa
tive on Saturday saw this brown stuff 
on the face of the wharves and on the 
surface in one of the slips and at the 
time thought it looked like brown 
paint but later found It was oil.

Another sérions feature of the situ 
atlon which was pointed out by Mr. 
Belyea was that if this practice waa 
continued the country would lose mil
lions of pounds of the best sea food 
and this was no time to do anything-to 
stop flsh coming Into the harbor, when 
the cry fbr Increased production In all 
lines was so insistent. It was particu
larly Important that at this time when 
the beef and pork was needed for the 
troops at the front that every ounce of 
flsh food possible be placed on th? 
home market and used to release the 
ether meats for the troops overseas.

Mr. Belyea also pointed out that the 
section of the Fisheries Act quoted 
protected the harbor fisheries In the 
event of a sardine factory being estab
lished here as it provided that no flsh 
refuse could be dumped into the wat
ers of the harbor.

In closing the Interview Mr. Belyea 
stated that he had called the attention 
of the local fishery Inspector to this 
matter last fall but so far as he know 
no steps to abate the nuisance had 
been taken,,but he felt the gravity pf 
the situation called for Immediate ac
tion on the part of those responsible 
for carrying out the law In order that 
the flsh might not be driven from the 
harbor this spring and summer.

\EXPECTED BACK BOOH.
His Lordship the Bishop of Freder

icton, who has been on a special mis- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.MARKET 8QUARE-
:iNQ STREET

■Ion to England and France on be
half of the Canadian branch of the 
Anglican church, is expected home 
wltitin a short time. It 4s understood 
that the expenses of his trip are be
ing paid by a prominent layman of 
Canada.

a Maine battalion.REPORTED MISSING.
W. J. Kent, Bathurst, was advised 

by official telegram last week that hie 
son. Second Lieut. W. Morley Kent of 
the Royal Flying Corps, has been miss
ing for three days. Lieut. Kent was 
the first young man contributed by 
Bathurst to the Empire's air forces, 
and has had already a useful and stir
ring career.

- ■ ---------

HALIFAX DETECTIVE HERE.
Detective Charles Collier of the Hali

fax force was In the city yesterday 
and leaves today for the sister city, 
taking with him a man named Skier. 
The prisoner Is charged with deserting 
his wife and two children, leaving 
them in Halifax destitute. As a result 
of a telegram on Friday the local de
tectives rounded up the man on Mill 
fctreet.

any
fishing bank or ground, or leave or de
posit nor cause to be thrown, left or 
deposited, upon the shore, beach or 
bank of any water or upon ;the beach 
between high and low water mark. In
side of any tidal estuary, or within 
two hundred yards of the month of any 
salmon river, remains or offal of flsh, 
or of marine animals, or leave decayed 
or decaying flsh in any net or other 
fishing apparatus, provided that such 
remains or offal may be burled ashore 
above high water mark, and that at es
tablishments 
mouths of rivers for carrying on deep 
sea fisheries, the same may be dropped 
into perforated boxes or lnoloeures 
built upon the beach, or under stage 
heads, in such manner as to prevent 
the same from being floated or drifted 
into the stream, or may be disposed of 
in such manner as any fishery officer 
prescribes." R. S. Sec. 63.

Sub. Sec. 2 Sec. 44: "No person shall 
cause or knowingly permit to pass Into 
or put or knowingly permit to put lime, 
chemical substances or drugs, poison
ous matter, dead or decaying flsh, or 
remnants thereof, mill rubbish or saw
dust or any other deleterious substance 
or thing, whether the Same Is of a like 
character to the substances named In 
this section or not in any water fre
quented by flsh." R. 8. Sec. 62.

Mf. Belyea pointed out that this sec
tion was most explicit and any fishery 
officer in any district had the author
ity under it to stop any practice which 
was a menace to the fishing industry.

Mr. Belyea said that last fall this 
practice was indulged In to a limited

INCREASED FERRY TRAFFIC.
An Increase of 113 vehicles is re

ported in the ferry travel for February 
and a decrease of 5,696 in the num
ber of passengers, on comparison with 
the figures for the corresponding 
month of the previous year.

In February of this year, 164,607 pas
sengers were carried, as compared, 
with 170,202 for February, 1917; last 
month 8,867 teams were accommodat
ed, while in February, 1917, 8,854 ve
hicles were reported.

/

situated inside the The Pride of a Housekeeper
:v.r;rBï„ rü;,:::*- « - ■»- 

’S&EZEtZZS0ET THE BE8T RANGE M0NEY

more easy.
the Dominion police 

had to drive from three to fifteen 
miles, partly over rough roads, and in
to the woods.

At some points they were guided b” 
the sound of axes and at others by the 
noise of the granite drills. Occasion
ally the officers were out all night 
The residents In some localities were 
very much disinclined to aid the police. 
Several eligiblee escaped to the woods 
by the way of back doors, but were 
rounded up eventually.

LIST OF VISITORS 
AT THE N.B. OFFICE

PIn many cases

TAKING FLYING COURSE.
Gunner Harold Turner, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. H. Turner of this city, has 
been transferred from the 4th Siege 
Battery, under Major Barker, to the 
aviation corps. Mr. Turner now is in 
England at one of the training camps 
taking a course in flying. He went 
overseas with the 4th Siege Battery 

/ nnd, from the day he arrived in France 
until Feb. 7, when he crossed to Eng 

' lend for the purpose of taking a lieu
tenant’s course in flying, he was stead
ily on the Job.

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
I^"J!L0,!r'k,tCh,n le more than half equipped. THE ROYAL 
GRAND is easy to operate, economical on fuel, durable because 
well constructed.

------A Rang. That Will Give The Results Required.—

StnifthOR & gtSfocfr 5m.
VITAL STATISTICS.

Five marriages and fifteen births— 
eight girls and seven boys—were re
ported to the registrar during the past

Fifteen deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health for the last week end
ing March 2nd, as follows: Heart dis
ease. four; senility, paralysis, pneu
monia, erysipelas, tuberculosis, mal
nutrition, disease of bowels, cancer of 
bowels, bronchopneumonia, 
hemorrhage, malignant disease of the 
spine, one each.

X

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe list of visitors at the New 
Brunswick government office, 37 
Southampton street, Strand, London, 
up to February 8th, 1918, are as fol
lows:

Feb. 4.—Lieut J. M. Lamb, St. 
John, Can. For. Corps.; Lieut. J. P. 
Bourgeois. Moncton, Can. Nor. Corps.; 
Pte. F. E. Patterson, Sackville, 43rd 
Res.; Captain H. O’Leary, Rlchibucto; 
Pte. H. B. Lutes, Moncton; Lieut C. 
MoN. Sleeves, St. John, Can. Engi
neers.

Feb. 6.—Pte. W. Baird, Port Daniel. 
Que., C. R. T.: Lieut A. H. Keith, 
Russell. Newcastle. R. N. A. 8.; Pte. 
J. N. Doyle, Moncton, 127th Batt; 
Gnr. A. F. MacDougtgl, Moncton, C. 
F. A.

Feb. 6.—Major C. G. McLauchlan, 
Woodstock, Can. Corps. SlgS. ; Mrs. 
C. G. McLauchlan, Woodstock, Can. 
Corps, Sigs.; Major C. M. Fisher, St. 
John, C. F. A.; Pte. William J. Walk
er, Montreal, 75th Batt. ; Pte. J. 
Whltelaw, Moncton, 49th Batt. ; Major 
and Mrs. Mackay, St. John, Can. 
Corps Troops; Capt A. S. Donald, 
Moncton, C. F. A.

Feb. 7.—Lieut, R. T. Patchell, St. 
John, 25th N. S. Ball.; Mrs. O. H. 
Louusbnry, St John; Llout. J. W. 
De Bow, Petitcodlac.

NEW SUPT. OF MILLS 
ARRIVES IN CITY

THE COMMITTEE 
OF ONE HUNDRED OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

NEW SPRING MODELS FOR MEN

Overcoats and SuitsThose Selected to Represent 
the St. John Citizens to Act 
in Co-operation with the 
City Council—Will Oppose 
N. B. Potoer Coiripany Ap
plication.

W. A. Nicholas Arrives from 
Cornwall Ont., to Take 
Charge of Cotton Mills — 
Brings Experienced Tex
tile Experts with Him.

cerebral

Recent Arrivals Should Prove of the Utmost Interest to Men 
Who Appreciate Distinctiveness in Attire and Realize 

the Importance' of Being Fashionably Dressed.
WON A COMMISSION.

In a letter received from France re
cently the writer announces that Wm. 
Ryan, who has been a sergeant, with 
the 2nd Divisional Ammunition Col
umn, is billed to leave for England to 
take out a 'commission, 
also suites that Sorgt. Ryan has been 
awarded the Belgian Croix de Guerre. 
He is a son of William Ryan, post
master at Brookvillu, is a member of 
St. John Council K. of C., and a former 
member of Brock &. Paterson's travel
ing staff. ~

Every garment shown absolutely correct in every detail of Style and 
Tailoring. We Comprehensively Dress Men of All Ages, and, as always we 
continue to specialize on Cloths for Young Men, though we have made un
usual endeavor to provide models suitable for men of more mature years or 
those Inclined to dress in more conservative stylh.

To all we extend an invitation to Inspect these New Styles. You will not be asked to buy Just 
see them and try them on.

MEN’S SUITS

The writer W. A. Nicholas, foH many years
superintendent of the Stormont cotton 
mills at Cornwall, Ont., has arrived 
in St. John to assume big duties as 
superintendent of the York and Corn
wall mills. Mr. Nicholas brings 
al experienced textile experts to as
sist him in the re-organization of the 
stafTs of both plants in this city. Mrs. 
Nicholas and little son, Austen, are 
also in the city. -Mrs.Ntcbolas is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Drake of St. John.

Before his departure from Corn
wall, Mr. Nicholas was presented with 
a handsome gold headed umbrella, ac
companied by a complimentary * ad
dress. by the overseers and staff of the 
Stormont mills, where he was highly 
esteemed, 

torment

The committee of One Hundred 
selected to represent the citizens of 
St. John and act in co-operation with 
the City Council in opposing the New 
Brunswick Power Company rate in
crease application will meet at the 
Board of Trade rooms this Monday 
evening al 8.30 o’clock to hear a re
port of the special Committee ap
pointed to confer with the mayor and

$1240 to $34.50 MEN’S OVERCOATS 
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

$13.00 to $34.00

• -2\ SPECIAL SHOWING OF

THE FAMOUS CHASE PLUSH ROBES
UNEQUALLED FOR MOTORING

SPECIAL SALE OF
Plain White Voiles

in Lengths from 2 Yards to 
10 Yards.

All 36 inches wide 
Most suitable for Summer 

Waists and Dresses.
28c. Yard

THANKS FOR SOLDIERS.
In a letter to F. A. Kinnear from the 

officer cothmanding the 2èth Battalion, 
written in France on the 6th of Feb.! 
be acknowledges receipt of the cases 
of leather mitts which were sent to commissioners and to consider the 
this battalion by the Knights of Py- plan of campaign, 
thias lodges of this city. In his letter 
Colonql Porter expresses the thanks of
the men of the New Brunswick liât- M. E. Agy, chairman; 
talion for Jhe very useful and gener- F. A. Dykeman, L. W. Simms, A. M. 
ous present which has been made to Belding, Dr. F. A'. Oodsoe, F. M. 
them, and' which is greatly appréciât- Hamm, Thomas Nafcle, W. L. Harding,

Adam P. MacIntyre, George L.

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
The Sunday evening song service 

at the Red Triangle Club was attend
ed last night by the largest crowd 
they have yet had. Rev. S. B. Culp, 
pastor of the Coburg street Christian 
Church and his choir had charge of 
the service. A helpful address was 
given by Rev. Mr. Culp and the choir 
rendered a splendid programme of 
music. At the West End Triangle 
Club the service was conducted by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil of St. Jude's Church 
and his choir. The address by Rev. 
Mr. Scovil was listened to with In
terest by the men present and the 
music supplied by the choir was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

They possess many of the best features of 
Robes, and in many wayh are superior.

Comfortable, Pliable, Sanitary, Free from Odor, and Fast

Real Fur
Those who have been named as 

members of the committee are:
W. C. Cross,

He Is succeeded at the 
mills by A. W. Jackson, 

overseer of weaving at the Canada 
mills, Cornwall.

As stated In last Friday’s Standard 
W. V. Boyd, manager of the Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd's, mills at Cornwall, Ont-, 
will also be manager of the Cornwall 
and York mills here.

The StandingTlle of these Rugs is made from_ . _ specially
selected, real animal hair, insuring protection from weather 
like the fur of animals.

S

SPECIAL LINE OF
Fancy Striped Waistings

In Light Colors, 
Consisting of Crepes and 

Bedford Cords.
28c. Yard.

ed, and wishing the members of the 
lodges every success In their work.

War
wick, W. T. Leonard, George H.
Waterbary. F. W. Daniel, T. A; 
ton, T. H. Estabrooks, 7. Willard 
Smith, W. F. Burditt, M. F. Mooney.
F. B. Ellis, Albert Nelson, W. M.
Angus, H. W. Rising, A. H. Wetmore,

æssf HStSB. Evans, Athanson Morrison, T. E. shape and color. Leave Winter be- 
FHJth w hM- A" 7. Who enJ^Bykeman’.

BelveaSLoSi “"uch 18 our «KïesUon to those who
sonfp.' UÏÏJÏÏT’b."SsSkwE S, “r, °"h.TW.rerlthg, ““ 
E. Moore. W. J. Linton. J. A. Donald- tra^clM mîdeJoMtè™.^-.^ a 
son, Chad. Tippett" Rev. T. Marshall, T"e,ed« *nd
W. B. Meynell, Rev. W. MoN. Towns- that they
end, R. Stuart. J. J. Hennessey, Rev. JJ.mLÎ??4 “ £°m “*» lead' 
W. p. Dunham, H. P. Tippett J. lïf./ïîSLSSÏ?" will account for 
Stout J. L. O’Brien, J. T. O-Brlen, W. JJ®}8 ,uhndo“btfd <*arm. You will And 
B. Golding, Charles A. Coster, W. B. the gladsome spirit of Spring 
Scully. J. Arthur Coster, Dr. .Barton, <u‘L,”ay t0da7 In aU depart-
J. A. Gregory. 1. H. Driscoll. Percy vnMaing to the welfare of
Brown, E. R. Taylor, W. L. Doherty, ml ,ady- New fashion Sheets and 
R. R. Patchell, George C. Weldon. C. 8tyle quarterly to hand today.
W. doForest. David Magee, J. M. t r
Scovil. J. U. Thomas, George A. Victoria Rink Carnival tomorrow
Kimball, F. W. Roach, C. P. Humph- oiSht, March 6th. The attendance will 
rey, F. G. Bent. Richard Sullivan, H. be torge, the costumes new and start- 
J. Dick, J. Stout, John Collins, Uns» good music and a happy time for 
Dtmffidson Hunt.. H. Sheehan, H. L. everybody. /
Ganter, D. Merrill. -T. Collins, R.
Mooney. ^

Unlike other robes, they do not shed, and the wear com
ing on the top ends of the animal hair, they give longer ser
vice. The pile is smooth and bright, so that all dust or dirt 
is removed by simply shaking the robe.

Extra Large Sizes, Single or Double Thickness, Plain 
Colors or Fancy Patterns.....................................$6.75 to $33.00

Lin-
WILL SURVEY HARBOR.

The Dominion public works depart
ment here has now In hand the matter 
of preparing new data concerning the 
rate and direction of current, in at. 
John harbor and will, with favorable 
weather, probably begin on Juno let, u 
survey to establish constant factors of 
speed and direction of currents tor 
stated periods.

The department has already com
piled valuable wind records. In addi
tion to determining current figure. In 
recurd to velocity and Una of travel, 
the department will determnle the di
rection and velocity of the littoral

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.
VARIETY SHOWER.

Last Thursday evening, the Willing 
Workers of the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church assembled at the home of Mrs. 
W. Sfarr, Richey street where they 
presented Mrs. F. P. Dennison, wife 
of the pastor with a variety shower. 
Although taken completely by sur
prise, Mrs. Dennison in a few appropri. 
ate words expressed her appreciation 
of the evident regard which was held 
for her by the ladies. An enjoyable 
evening was spent.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
K*

For Only Two More Weeks!

♦♦♦ Will you be able to purchase "'Reliable Furs'" at the remarkable prices that h 
prevailed during January and February.

We will offer up to this date many opportunities to buy fiine furs wisely and

the telephone service.
The Now Brunswick Telephone 

Company hope, to have the North End 
eervloe restored to normal this morn
ing by nine o'clock,Xwhen It Is ex- 
pected the repair, to the cable will 
he completed. The trouble occurred 
between the toot of Main street and 
long Wharf, and wag caused by water 
•Mtlng Into the duct and freeing; 
54* crowded the cable up agaiut the 
aide of the duet and broke the Insula 
Urn and a new piece of cable had to 

R”1 *”■ Non have been working 
Bight and day on the job since last 
Thnnday, and the oompanx^liope to 

to working order

ave

EXPRESSED THANKS.
Rev. P. C. Reed, of the Military Y. 

M. C. A. last night expressed his 
thanks to A. O. Skinner, A L. Goodwin 
and W. G. Estabrooks, through whose 
kindness the Y. M. C. A. had been en
abled to supply oranges to the men In 
the Military Hospitals on Pitt street 
St James street and the Armories 
and apples to the men to quarantine 
to the Exhibition building.

wcllr"
“Master-Made" MUSKRAT COATS FOR GENUINE DISCOUNT PRICES.
Garments Ordinarily Priced $176.00 SPECIAL PRICE $126.00—SAVE YOURSELF ISO on 

160.00 11(L00
135.00 100.00
100.00 76.00

40.00
36.00
25.00

J ALOCAL RED CROSS SOCIETY.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

load Red Cross Society wui be held 
In St George’, church •cheolfoom. 
Went SL John, on Monday, March 4th., 
at three p.m. All who are Interested 
In. Red Créés work era Invited to be

/

D. Magees Sons, LimitedFORTY HOURS DEVOTION.
The Forty Hour Devotions wm be 

held at the Cathedral commencing on 
Friday and continuing until Sunday. 
Mme-on Friday morning win be at 6

Big Bill Russell with us again. This 
time In the flvb part drama “High 
Play" First show afternon 2. 80 even
ing 7 o’clock.

ESTABLISHED 1869
63-King Street, St John, N. B.JtrwyUUn*
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PREPARE FOR EASTER
Only Four Weeks to Easter Sunday, March Thirty-First.

MODEL HATS—We have an exceptional showing of authentic Spring Styles.
TRIMMED HATS—Prices range $4 to 67 end up.
Novelty^indtriduaUty and smartness generally, ehnraeteriie this assemblage of fine hats at these mod-

TAILORED AND READY-TO-WEAR HATS—Prices $$ and up; a large variety $2* $3
AU thH:“rZ‘o‘fSSe“St“ty0"; SST‘ trimmto*8" We «“ «*" 70U exceptional value.

NOVELTY VEILS—Spring’s millinery charms are enhanced by these fascinating new Veils In most I 
effective patterns and shapes; now showing Imported Novelty Vella, only one of each kind 1

never have a morePurchase ydur Easter Hat now before the hurry of the last few days. You will 
complete showing to select from.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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